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Employee Training Tracker Full Crack is an Excel training scheduling tool that lets you quickly and easily document and
organize employee training activities in a manner that makes it easy to monitor and maintain. With Employee Training Tracker
Cracked Accounts you can: Store individual employee training schedules in a separate spreadsheet so you can track each
employee’s schedule and history. Easily transfer company-wide training activities and individual employee schedules from the
training program manager’s spreadsheet. Set personal preferences for how the individual employee schedules will be displayed
Save individual employee schedules and activity history to and from the program manager's spreadsheet in a few simple steps.
Automatic Email of individual employee schedules so you don't miss one. Show individual employee schedules in various
formats including sorted by employee name or register. Display training activity history, for example how many times an
employee has been trained on a particular topic, or what types of training activities have been provided to all employees on a
specified date. Customize the look and feel of your employee training schedules spreadsheet to fit your needs. Enter, edit and
save training notes in the same spreadsheet as employee training schedules. Simple to use: start working with Employee Training
Tracker immediately and get the most out of it. The program comes with no technology fees, no installation, no training. You
can start using it immediately in 5 minutes or less. Get the most out of Employee Training Tracker today! Customer Reviews
October 11, 2014Great Employee Training Recorder Lela from San Diego, CA I've had Employee Training Tracker for almost
two weeks now, and I love it! I've had my staff up to 25 employees since the last major update, and it's been easy to adapt to
large scale usage. I've already been able to add training for new employees, and it's really quick and easy to import existing
employee schedules into the new tracking mechanism. Also, since the program will retain the existing employee schedules in the
same file structure, any updates you make to existing employee schedules will carry over to the new tracking mechanism
immediately. What is new in this release? Version 1.0.44.43 Fixed an issue that could cause an error when using a particular file
type as the storage location for the Employee Training Tracker program. Added more visibility into how many days have been
logged, regardless of activity. Added a new function that will automatically email every employee's individual training schedules
to the employee at

Employee Training Tracker Free Download

Essential to every business is the ability to record employee training. But what's the best way to do this? This software can do all
that for you. With multiple worksheets you can enter and save individual employee training records and retrieve them for work
audits. The built in scheduler system lets you determine when each record is to be trained and by whom. And you can
automatically send e-mails to each employee training schedule in a matter of seconds! Special features include date handling;
vacation and sick leave; flexible record currency and display options. Key features: Organize training data by employee;
multiple worksheets and columns Store and retrieve employee records for individual training Determine when training records
should be entered and search any Generate and send e-mails to employees with training records Employee Training Tracker
Licensing Information: iLicense Allows: Multiple users: Unlimited Sheet Password Protection: Yes Document Password
Protection: Yes iLicense Type: Standard Single User iLicense #: iLcRSTr_dfg iLicense Price: $ iLicense $ Amount: 1 Current
Version: 3.1 Date Added: Last Updated: 11-29-2013 Installer Language: English ( Installer Details: Requires.NET Framework
3.5 Download Installer Click the link below to download the installer for Microsoft Excel 2010. This installer is compressed into
a single folder to reduce download times. Why is this product most popular? 1. There is no limit on the number of users 2.
Multiple worksheets for different training programs and departments 3. Deletes and renames employee records 4. Can be run as
a stand-alone application or on the server 5. Password Protection Software included: 1. Microsoft Excel 2010 2. Microsoft
Access 2010 3. Office 2010 4. Excel 2010 User Guide 5. Office 2010 Admin Guide 6. Excel 2010 32-bit ODBC Driver 7.
Excel 2010 32-bit ODBC Client 8. Notes About Excel: 9. Office 2010 Admin Guide 10. Excel 2010 Reference Why is this
product most popular? 1. There is no limit on the number of users 2. Multiple worksheets for different training programs
6a5afdab4c
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How often is your company training its employees? Does it feel as though it is too infrequent or too often? The Employee
Training Tracker is the only app for managing your training records in one place. It provides a variety of key reports and
analytics, such as sales and marketing training programs, employee turnover rate, employee birthday celebrations, job
performance, and year-over-year results and other useful information. And, it does all this from a desktop or tablet using Excel
spreadsheet technology. Why pay for another system when your employees can access a shared Excel spreadsheet right on their
desktop or tablet! When you use the Employee Training Tracker, you have a better view of your company training strategy and
provide your employees with the training they need. This is a cost-effective solution for your company that you can manage
from your desktop or tablet. At the end of the day, the Employee Training Tracker allows you to put your finger on the pulse of
your company's training programs. Features: Employee training records all in one place Over 25, 50, and 100 employees can be
stored and retrieved Create, manage, share, and analyze training records Manage each employee's record individually Create,
manage, share, and analyze group training records Automatically send individual schedules to employees by e-mail Report by:
Training record type (regardless of the month) Department Employee name Birthdays Group training record type Reports by:
Training record type Department Employee name Birthdays Group training record type Year-over-year changes Employee
skillsets Performance score Include shadow people (optional) Include shadow employees (optional) Include shadow training
records (optional) Launch report by: Training record type Department Employee name Birthdays Group training record type
Year-over-year changes Employee skillsets Performance score Include shadow people (optional) Include shadow employees
(optional) Include shadow training records (optional) Launch report by: Training record type Department Employee name
Birthdays Group training record type Year-over-year changes Employee skillsets Performance score Include shadow people
(optional) Include shadow employees (optional) Include shadow training records (optional) Launch report by: Training record
type Department Employee name Birthdays Group training record type Year-over

What's New in the?

Do you have a need for a training management system that can handle large quantities of employee training data and maintain
those records in user-friendly, searchable, reportable formats? If so, Employee Training Tracker can meet your requirements
while providing an efficient means for easily tracking employee training records. Performs the functions of a traditional
Personal Training Software and Electronic Training Manager on an ongoing basis. Use it to maintain individual employee
schedules and other employee information while simultaneously providing a central database for storing and analyzing statistical
information, such as trends or patterns that can be subsequently used to modify or enhance a training program. Your Training
Department Needs a Training System, Take a Look at Employee Training Tracker! Features: 1. Simple Training Scheduling 2.
Efficient Training Data Analysis 3. Training Status and Status Summary Reporting 4. Social Media Integration 5. Group Inbox
6. In-app User Admin 7. E-mail Notifications 8. Automatic Training Tracking 9. Inbuilt Facility for Auto-Generating Key
Reports 10. Excel Spreadsheet-like/Table Formatting Templates 11. Multiple Customizable Views for Scheduling and
Reporting Purposes 12. Automatic Updates __________________________________________ Required Space: 50 MB
Minimum __________________________________________ Supported Platforms: Android 4.0 & Above
__________________________________________ Requires the installation of an app in the Google Play Store or Apple App
Store. __________________________________________ Source Code License: Source code will be provided to a
subscription or pre-paid product on request. __________________________________________ Daydreamer is an easy to use
log management system, perfect for all the activities taking place in your office/environment, from customising your sales
funnel to creating a responsive email communications tool. Daydreamer puts efficiency in your fingertips, it’s currently being
used by over 2,000 companies worldwide and has helped dozens of businesses achieve their business goals. Daydreamer is
revolutionising the way companies interact with their clients. Daydreamer provides feature-rich mobile-optimized business apps
that help you navigate the challenges of running a successful business online. They are flexible and easily customized, giving you
the tools to create an app that works for you. Daydreamer is the leader in its industry.
__________________________________________ Required Space: 2 MB Minimum
__________________________________________ Supported Platforms: Android 2.1 & Above
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System Requirements:

Mac: OS X 10.9.0 or later (32-bit, 64-bit) 1.8 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent. 2 GB RAM. 8 GB free disk space. Windows:
Windows 7 or later (32-bit, 64-bit) What’s new in the update: Expanded network coverage and reliability. Updated
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